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H E A D L I N E S

 

Newsletter of the Dalkeith Nedlands Bowling Club

QUIZ NIGHT 
Wednesday September 15th 

Start organising your tables of 8 for a fun 
night. Now here’s a little tip -  make sure you 
have a baby boomer or two on the table as 
there are lots of questions from the 60’s and 
70’s

 

Keep an eye out on the notice board for the 
sheet to go up and names up early this time 
please.


It’s the first birthday of the newsletter. I do hope you all 
get something out of it. It is meant to be a chatty, light 
hearted look at our club and an opportunity to get to 
know our members and the club’s activities just a little 
better. I am always looking for contributions I can use.

Winter can be quiet with weather interruptions but playing 
numbers have been good and we have Marty’s 
nominated pairs/fours coming up next week.

The first social event of the year, the Cocktail Party, was 
enjoyed by a good crowd. Well done girls. The food was 
great and the entertainment was fun.


ANSWERS TO LAST MONTH’S QUIZ 

 1. An OA in the club maybe not, but our 

      newest 80 year old Alex Campbell is a         

      recipient of an AM. Any others ?

  2. Wendy Ireland and Richard Verco have 

       held pilot licences.

  3. Peter Prout has been a shearer.

  4. Brian Page coached Dumbleyung FC but  

      not to a premiership.

  5. The late Alex Bevan was a well noted 

      authority on meteorites in WA.

  6. Sue Harris was a neighbour in Adelaide of

      the legendary Don Bradman.

  7. Macca wore the big V in football along 

      with the black swan on many occasions.

  8. Ross McLean MHR represented us in  

      Canberra in a previous life.

  9. Peter Wells launched Mark McGowan’s

      political career with a loss to him in a 

      local council election.

 10. Aunty Cathy to Tim Minchin.


*** There may be more correct answers. Let 

      me know if I missed anyone.


Yes, it has been a wet year. A very attractive duck has 
found a new home on B Green. Perhaps we might have 
a new mascot. The Dalkeith Wood Ducks does sound 
better than the Silvertails.
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Now here’s a little story from a group of our men 
bowlers who meet regularly for lunch. One of the 
members ( who should remain nameless) is a definite 
red meat man, maybe seafood but never that' 
chicken stuff, surprised us all by ordering Buffalo 
Wings.


When a plateful of chicken wings and chilli sauce 
arrived he cried foul claiming a mix up and where was 
his steak ? Not happy.


Do we assume buffaloes fly in Narrogin ?

As for his name , well I think we are all on the right 
PAGE now.

SPONSORSHIP 
Do you realise sponsorship brings in more 
money to our club than membership fees. If 
not for our sponsors our membership fees 
could conceivably be double. So please get 
behind our sponsors, use them and thank them 
for their support


We are always looking for new sponsors, from 
green sponsors right down to vouchers we can 
use for raffles and prizes. Think of stores, 
restaurants or services in our area you use 
regularly who might welcome us as a partner to 
promote their businesses. Any ideas pass them 
on to Doug Cross or Lindsay Richardson.


